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"Love-In-a·
M·"
1St
Chosen By Juniors

In Booster Committee's Saturday Melodrama

Science

Dr. Nau mann T0 Debate I

~ud~oriu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The second Ursinus Forum of the
second semester will be held in
the Science Building auditorium
Dr. Walter Naumann, young Ger- this Wednesday evening at 7 :30.
man professor and nephew of the The first forum held in the Science
well-known scholar and liberal, Dr.
Frederich Naumann, will speak to- Building, it will also be the first
night on French politics at 7: 30 in illustrated program presented by
Bomberger.
the Forum Committee.
All faculty members and stuTOpic of the forum is "cooperadents are invited to hear the speak- tives," and Rev. Dwees F. Singley
er, who is in this country on a vis- '15, will be the speaker. Rev. Singitor's visa which expires at the end ley, pastor of Mt. Herman Reformof May. He is coming to the cam- ed Church, Philadelphia, is a leadpus through the invitation of the er of the cooperative movement in
Fellowship of Reconciliation.
Philadelphia. He will also be reFor the past five years Dr. Nau- membered as a speaker at the Allmann has lived in France, teaching Ursinus Conference last April.
romance languages and literature
in Paris and at the University of
The forum on cooperatives was
Toulouse. He will stay at the home planned to follow. last Wednesday's
of Professor Franklin I. Sheeder I consumer. educatlOn. ~rogram ~f
until tomorrow .
the AmerIcan AssoclatlOn of Um- - - u. _ _ _
versity Women. All townspeople
omen
Meet
Dickinson·,
To
and friends of the College are inW
vited to attend.
Debate Rutgers and Wagner
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder,
College Registrar, will be chairman
Roberta Byron '39, and Mabel of the forum.
Ditter '39, represented the Women's
- - -- u- - Debating Club at Dickinson College last Friday night in a debate
on the isolation question.
The question was debated in an
unusual manner. Miss Byron and
Mr. Rosenberg of Dickinson upheld
Twenty-six representatives from
the affirmative side, while Miss
Ditter and Mr. Somerson of Dickin- Ursinus took part in the Pocono
Conference, annual gathering of
son upheld the negative side.
A team composed of Miss Byron, the Student Christian Movement
Lorraine Seibert '40, and Shirley of the Middle Atlantic Region, held
Staples '41, will represent Ursin us at The Inn, Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
at Rutgers University on Monday this past week-end.
afternoon aFld at Wagner College
The conference, which was aton Monday night. They will dis- tended by groups from colleges and
cuss the questions of isolation and universities
including
Temple,
pump priming.
Penn, Pitt, and Franklin and MarOn Wednesday and Thursday of shall, heard talks by Dr. John B.
this week Miss Ditter and Elizabeth Thompson, Minister of the PresbyFunk '40, will debate the affirma- terian Foundation at the Univertive side of the pump-priming sity of Oklahoma; and Kirby Page,
question and will also discuss iso- author of "Living Creatively."
lation in a series of debates to be
Discussions were held on: Racial
held in colleges near Pittsburgh.
Minorities in a Democracy, Stu---u--dents and Vocations, Students in
the Church, and Marriage and the
Dr. Williams Speaks at
Family. These were subdivisions
A.A.U.W. Dinner Wednesday
of the conference topic, "The Christian Community and the Modern
Dr. Faith M. Williams, National World."
Chairman of Social Studies of the
Dorothea McCorkle '39, Area
American Association of University Chairman
Middle Atlantic
Women, was the guest speaker for Region, wasofanthe
active leader of the
the dinner which followed the A. conference group.
The local deleA.U.W. Consumer's Forum on Wed- gation shared the honor,
Penn,
nesday evening, March 1, in the of being the largest at with
the conupper dining hall. Dr. Williams is
employed in the Cost of Living Di- clave.
vision of the Department of Labor.
Her topic for the evening was
Lantern Deadline
"Scientific Information for the
Consumer."
This Friday, March 10, is the
At the afternoon meeting Miss deadline for all material for the
Violet Zimmerman of the Hatfield second issue of The Lantern.
Consolidated School demonstrated Contributions must be in the
the most advantageous method of hands of the editors by that
buying foods; and Miss Mabel Mac- date.
Dowell, clothing specialist of the
Home Economics Extension Service at Penn State College, demonstrated clothing. Another exhibit
arranged by Dr. Russell D. Sturgis
dealt with analysis of commodities
for every-day use.

French Politics Tonight

Twenty-Six Take Part
In Pocono Conference

j
-Lawton

Steinmetz

Yerger

Lyons

Melodrama of Gay-Nineties to be Presented by
Booster Committee; Byrne, Lawton in Leads
Owing to the tremendous demand for real old-fashioned melodrama, the sort popular in the "gay nineties" when the despised
villain pursued the proud heroine who was rescued just in time by
the noble hero, the Booster Committee will present "He Ain't Done
Right By Our Nell", by Wilbur Braun, in the gym this Saturday,
March 11, at 8:15 p. m .
Little Nell Perkins, a foundling«l---- - - --- - - - -- left outside the barn on the Perkins homestead twenty years before the action of the play begins,
lives with her grandmother, Granny Perkins, to be played by Jane
Poling '39 . Hilton Hays, Charles
Steinmetz '40, is aware of the cirExactly foul' days remain until
cumstances of Nell's bi~·th, and the night of March 10, the night
when repulsed by Nell, Betty Law- of the Soph Hop, at which time
ton '40, threatens to tell the world. the decorations and surprises promised by the committee and its imNell is too honest to wed the pressario, John Witman, will be remanly Jack Logan, Harry Byrne '40, vealed.
and cannot remain in the mounFred Wrigley will be on hand
tains to have the finger of shame with his ten-piece orchestra and
pointed at her, so she dons her trio of vocalists to supply the rhycape of misery and prepares to thm for the annual second-year
roam the cold, cruel world seeking class dance. Plans have been
completed for the decoration of
refuge for her broken heart.
Just as she is about to depart, the gym with silhouettes against a
Burkett Carleton, James Lyons '40" musical background.
calls in s~arch of swindler . Ha~s
Said Charles Bowen, president of
only to dlScover that Nell IS hlS the Class of '41, " I know this dance
long lost granddaughter. A happy will be the biggest informal of the
reconciliation occurs, and Nell is second semester"; and Chairman
united in matrimony with her Witman, "Me too!"
manly hero, the POOl', but hunt:st
Tickets tor the dance will be on
Jack Logan.
sale every afternoon this week at
Roles which add to the compli- 12:30 in room 2, or they may be
cation of the plot are those of secured trom any member of the
Lolly Wilkins, a typical old maid, l committee. Dancing will be from
and Vera Carleton, daughter of 8-12.
Carleton, played by Geraldine YerU·--ger '39, and Marthella Anderson March 14 I.R.C. Quarterly
'40, respectively.
T H
MM· A t· I
Seven Acts of Vaudeville
0
ave ore aJor r Ie es
In addition to the melodrama,
The staff of the International
the program will be replete with Relations Club Quarterly has emvaudeville, . seve~ acts in ~ll, sev- barked upon an expansion policy,
eral . of WhICh WIll be furmshed by according to Editor Robert Peck
outSIde talent. A duet by Dorothea '41. The next issue will contain
Mc.C,orkle. '39, and Kenneth S~y- ! more major articles than the first
der 40, WIll be featured along WIth issue and the page s~e will be inthe ever popular trio of Miss Mc- creased.
C~rkle , Elizabeth Usinger '40, and
Scheduled to be distributed on
ElIzabeth, Trout '40. Shrouded in or about March 14, this second ismystery IS the performance to be sue will include five major constaged by Leroy Dawson '40.
tributions and as many smaller
A men's quartet, led by Aaron ones.
Otto '39, will supply appropriate
Among the articles accepted are:
numbers, and will be accompanied "The Jewish Problem," "Soviet Sea
by the sensational
"Dixieland Power," "How to Kill Dictators and
Band" of George Hopkins '41.
Influence History," and "IsolationTickets for the production may I Our Contribution to World Peace."
be obtained from William Shuster The Quarterly will stick to its or'39, for twenty-five cents each.
iglnal price of ten cents.

Soph Hop and Wrigley
In Spotlight This Friday

"Love-in-a-Mist," by Amelie Rive
and Gilbert Emery, is the comedy
chosen for the Junior Class Play
to be presented the Saturday night
of the Junior Week-end, April 22.
Selection was made by the Junior
Play Committee, headed by Kenneth Snyder '40, last Monday.
The production gives just enough
time to unravel a delightfully
mixed-up affair of the heart between the first rising and the third
falling of the curtain; and just
enough time in which to give the
right amount of entertainment.
Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald,
coaches, have announced that tryouts will be held in Bomberger Hall
Wednesday, March 15, at 8:00 p. m.
There are five female and three
male roles.
Telling the truth simply does not
seem to be one of accomplishments
of Diana Wynne (who is the heroine of the comedy ), and as a result she gets in to an amazing
amount of trouble.
She cannot tell SCipione Varelli,
the ardent count from Italy, that
she does not love him , for fear of·
hurting his tender feelings - she
cannot tell Gregory Farnham,
whom she really loves, that she is
engaged to the count, for fear of
losing his love. And so she goes
on lying and lying.
Play books will be on reserve in
the library later this week.

I

I
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Penn English Professor, Stained Glass Artist Secured
To Speak At Coming All - Ursinus Conference In ~pril

To Be First Speaker

Dr. William Gage Harbeson

URS' 1 J,3~ C:. ~LE'lE

Two distinguished Philadelphians

I

Frequently in student polls Dr.,

Mr. Willet, after attending Chest-

were..s~cured last. wee~ ~o ~?eak at Harbeson has been selected as one nut H~l

Academ~,

- - - u-- - -

Men Debaters Travel To
New York and Connecticut
For the third consecu.tive week,
a men's debating team has invaded
rival campuses. This week the
travellers, who left Ursin us Wednesday, included Dr. Harvey L .
Carter, coach, Alfred Gemmell '39,
Samuel S. Laucks '39, Charles
Barnes '40, and Harry Showalter
'41.

Laucks and Barnes aeiJated
against representatives of Rutgers
University on Wednesday afternoon. Wednesday evening Gemmell
and Showalter clashed with members of the Drew University team.
On Thursday, the team travelled
to Bard College, a division of Columbia University, located at Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., where
Laucks and Barnes debated before
the Bard Forum. The affirmative
side of the isolation question was
upheld by Ursinus in all of these
debates.
Friday, the group journeyed to
Connecticut State
College,
at
Storrs, Connecticut. Gemmell and
Showalter here debated the negative side of the question, "Resolved:
tha t the several states shall enact
legislation providing for a system
of complete medical service for all
of the people at public expense."
On Thursday evening Nelson C.
Doland, Jr. '39, Atso Hashazumi '40,
and Charles Blum '41, supported
the negative side of the pumppriming question against a Gettysburg team of Robert Hanson and
Gerst Buyer in Bomberger.

To Bring Exhibit

---------------!

~hiladelp~ia, I ....

the Fme-Arts-Fme-L1vmg
Con- of Penn's favorite professors, and I and Prmceton. UmversIty, studIe.d
ference to be held April 14, 15, and I he is widely known to Pennsylvania tfhtehart tOhf stamed. g~ass un.der h.IS
6
a er,
e late WIlham WIllet, m
1 as the annual All-Ursinus Con- alu~ni, who have engaged him to this country, and in England,
ference.
speak at numerous gatherings. He France, and Italy.
Dr. William Gage Harbeson, pro- is a member of Psi Upsilon FratHe has lectured before numerous
fessor of English at the University ernity; Phi Beta Kappa, national colleges and architectural associaof Pennsylvania, and Henry Lee honorary scholastic fraternity; and tions. His exhibitions include MetWillet, famous stained glass art- numerous other clubs.
ropolitan Museum of Art, New
ist, whose studio is in West PhilaSpeaker to Exhibit Art
YO~'k; T Square Club of Philadeldelphia; were engaged by NichophIa; Art Alliance, Philadelphia;
las Barry '41, head of the ConferMr. Willet, who is bringing a Chicago Institute of Art; and the
ence Committee.
stained glass exhibit to the campus Art Museum on the Parkway, PhilDr. Harbeson, who will be first for the week-end, will give an 11- adelphia.
speaker of the Conference at a din- lustra ted lecture on s~alned glass,
A member of numerous art clubs,
ner on Friday wlll speak on the including an explanatIOn of the Mr. Willet has among other works
I executed the du Pont windows at
topiC "Literature Inside the Class- process used in staining glass.
room and Out." He received his
"Time" magazine, in a recent ar-I st. John's Cathedral, Wilmington,
degree of Bachelor of Science from ticle on Mr. Willet and his work, Delaware; Cadet Chapel, United
Pennsylvania in 1906, and his described him as "one of the busi- States Military Academy, West
Bachelor of Laws and Doctor of est artisans in stained glass in the Point; Trinity Episcopal Church,
Philosophy Degrees from the same United States. In a craft whose Washington, D. C.; st. Mary's Epis.
institution in 1910 and 1920 re- practitioners do not often achieve copal Church, Haddon Heights;
spectively. He has taught English Medievalism without losing mod- Hilton Chapel, Hooker Library, and
there since 1910 and was made pro- ernity, wiry, blue-eyed Henry Wil- Graham Taylor Chapel, University
tessor of English Literature in let, 37, is notable for his grasp of of Chicago, and st. Peter's Episco1927,
both."
pal Church, Phoenixville.

Mr. Henry Lee WDlet
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• • • • •

Flash--Our heart bleeds for those
defenseless unfortunates blessed
with trick names such as Jones.
You know- ItAre you one of the
Jones boys?"- Ha! But here's
the pay - off!
Imagine a be-ootiful moon-lit
night, daffodils wafting their romantic aroma across the campus,
and as the chimes of dear old
Freeland toll the lovers' departing hour he says, at Shreiner," 'Night Shirtz"-Cute, huh?

• • • • •

RIlPREsIINTIlD 'OR NATIONAL AOVIIRTIQING IIY

Flash- Anything to aid local enterprise, that's us. Ruthie Jones
(no relation to F .D.R.) has recently started a circulating library . The first novel has gained
attention and the plan seems
destined for bigger, if not "better" things .

Col/", Publishers R'tw'UIIllIlivl
YORK.

N. Y .

CHI CAGO • BOSTON' LOS AHGru S • SAN fA.HCliCO

Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Slngl~ Copies, 5 Cents
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Asscoiation or the MIddle Atlantic States
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•

Robert Null
Nlcbola.s Barry

• • • •

Flash- A warm drip - pod don' ;
we mean, a hot tip just leaked
out! It seems that Maples has
trouble with the water-heating
system . The spigot marked "hot"
is really cold, and the one marked "cold" is hot, but it doesn't
make any difference since they
never have any hot water. Never,
that is, until Edna Cope gets to
work.
"Necessity is the mother of invention"-a "Copious" Quote.

Just one less than half of this year's freshman class at Princeton
University have voted that Adolf Hitler is the "greatest living person."
Prime Minister Chamberlain won the election by getting all the other
votes. It is not stated whether or not Mr. Chamberlain will send an
army of occupation to take over the campus. In the contest for
"greatest living American", President Roosevelt won over Chief Justice
Hughes. Finally, three-fourths of the class admitted that red-headed
• • • • •
girls scared them.
Cinema Similies
Some of these attitudes will change during the next four years.
"I Take This Woman" - The
The Princeton senior of 1942 may have diffierent notions of greatSoph Hop pay-off for the Lorelei.
ness. He may marry a red-headed girl-or be married by one, if she
"Meant for Each Other"-You
lives up to her reputation.
and your one and only.
The pleasant thing about attitudes maintained by young men and
(By way of preview, this picyoung women of the age of college freshmen is that they can and do
ture has everything except a
change. They can change because they are floating around liks clouds
three-ring circus)
in the Summer sky-an intelligent sky in which the actual experience
"Let Freedom (Sp)Ring"-March
24-April 2 inclusive.
of the hard world is as yet a blemish no bigger than a man's hand.
"Peck's Bad Boy In the Circus"It is the adults with fixed ideas, we think, that we have to worry
"Neville" Peck, the I. R. Circus.
about. The Princeton freshmen are intelligent boys and nearly all
"You Can't Take It With You"of them will get over what ails them. But what are we to do with
Dillwyn D.
adults who reach middle age firmly convinced that red-headed women
• • • • •
are a menace to this Republic? These and the others who hold simi- Carry On Caricatures
larly irrational beliefs, are our real educational problem. They are
Charlie Chan-Matsumoto.
our problem because they might be ourselves.
Hairbreath Harry-And he lives
on the 2nd floor Brodbeck.
Casper-Towsey.
Terry and the Pirates-Tierolf
Among the pictures illustrating the military.- mania of a year ago
and the boys-Joe, Ray, etc.
at the Thomas Jefferson High School (San Antonio, Texas) in a recent
• • • • •
issue of "Life" magazine is one which has a ftag pole in it, and on the Fujiyama Flashes by
top of the flag pole is a flag.
Campus Confucius:
Closer inspection reveals that the ftag is being lowered and that
-"Some go to library to lookee
books; others to hookee
the students are at attention saluting the ftag. The underline reads
looks."
as follows: "At the end of each school day a bugler sounds retreat and
----U---students salute as flag is lowered".
COMING EVENTS
Ursinusites should be very envious of these Texans, because even
if Ursinusites should want to salute the American flag they would not Monday, March 6
be able to do it-because there are no flags on the campus, just a
Pre-Med Society, 8:00 p. m.
Debate Clubs, 8:00 p. m.
flag pole.
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
The Weekly makes the suggestion .that this apparently vestigial
organ be returned to its original functional purpose, that of support- Tuesday, March 7
Weekly Staff Meeting, 6:30 p. m.
ing the Stars and Stripes.
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m.
Curtain Club, 8:00 p. m.
,tlH,tl~ $~
Wednesday, March 8
Women's Debate, Westminster,
It has ooen the custom in the men's dormitories. at Ursinus that
away.
a sound of the telephone bell is a warning to all freshmen to be "on
Men's Debate, Bard, home.
their toes." But it seems as though this bell means about as much as Thursday, March 9
the alarm of a clock announcing the time for an eight o'clock class.
Women's Debate, Carnegie Tech,
In fact, several freshmen, when grouped around the phone conversing
away.
on the present European situation, would not move an inch if the teleBand, Orchestra, Glee Club
phone bell were ringing for several minutes.
Friday, March 10
Soph Hop, gym, 8:00-12:00 p. m.
This is quite a shameful situation. One may never realize its imGirls' Basketball, Temple, away.
portance. And though it may not seem important, it should be atSaturday, March 11
tended to immediately.
Booster Show, gym, 8:15 p. m.
The Weekly, therefore, makes another suggestion that sophoSunday, March 12
mores and upperclassmen enforce this age-old custom.
Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6:00-6:30 p.m.
'****************************************************~

i

i

COMING ATTRACTION
Fred Wrigley and bls
..tra

~~e;·f::eh

.....

i
i

• • • •

•

The Kappa Delta Kappa sorority
held a costume roller-skating party
at Indian Head rink, Oaks, on sat- I **************************
urday night. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
EXCELLENT FOOD
M. Bailey were chaperons.
~IART AT?tIOSPHERE
- - - -u
We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
Miss Spangler To Entertain
HOTEL
Miss Marion G. Spangler, inConveniently located atstructor in voice, will entertain the
2 E. IIfaln St.
NorrIstown, Pa.
women of the Junior Class at tea
this Wednesday afternoon, from
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
four to six o'clock.
At this the third of her series of
S. Garwood Knlp, Mgr.
Musicale 'Teas to which the women
Phone 8280
of the four College classes have II( I( If IlK If IlK I( If)()()()( I( If I( In 111(*****
been invited, Miss Spangler will
present Miss Marion
Wigham
Knapp, contralto, and Mr. Blakely
~be
Ritter, baritone, in a program of
vocal music.
Print Shop
Mr. Ritter is a member of the
Philadelphia Opera Company.
Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

I

1fnbepenbent

BURDAN'S·
ICE
CREAM

Phone -

Collegeville, Pa.

Pottstown 816

•

•

(9J1icer Ylanagan
makes

a 'Pinch!

: -y;~~

~\

I'm parkin' on the corner wh en all of a

sudden -swish! - this colJe~e fella comes
tearin' down the main street about 60 per.

So I cranks up my iron hor ' C anJ

goes tearin ' after him."Budd y; ' s(lYs
I, nice and quict like, "thaI was a
town you was goill ' lhrough . Or
didn't ya notice it?"

'

~V?

So he gives me d song and dance
about h J",n' sOllie motur trouble
and bel/)' an hour late for a big
dale. But I says to him-

SEE . . .
THE NEW STANDARD

"U"
RING
Orders taken at the

THE

SOPH

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
~

· · · · ·

I

NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.
NEW

Ten students who will have completed their pre-medical studies
and will have been graduated from
Ursinus College this June, have
been accepted into medical schools.
Those accepted are: Evelyn Cornish, Women's Medical College,
Philadelphia;
Henry
Alderfer,
Franklin Earnest, Eugene Hile,
Howard Smith, Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia;
Kenneth
Seagrave, Boston University; Morris Clark, Frank Frosch, E. Spencer
Paisley, Ivan Hess, Hahnemann
Medical College.

Miss Camilla B. Stahr, acting
Fluky Flashes and Visa Versa Dean of Women, was entertained
Flash-This week our daisy goes to at a birthday party by Super House
a credit deserving group. Ah, on Monday evening, February 27.
but since the achievement is one
of such great merit, let us "pin"
Tau Sigma Gamma and Alpha
a daisy on each of the organiza- Sigma ~u. ~or?rities held their intion. We speak of the "Ursin us formal mltlatlOns for pledges on
Aesthetic Chiropodists" who now !Thursday evening, March 2.
have the enviable (?) record of
two wins in three years. And a
The Ursinus Circle met at the
" pressed" sunflower for P . S.- home of Mrs. Frank L. Manning
and we don't mean post script! on Thursday evening, March 2.

Norman E. McClure
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Allen Dunn
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Dave Hartman, Mgr.

~*************************************************'~~~7~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~

"Lllten, Buddy.Thatain't no excuse.
The tc:lephone company is stilI in
bUlJineslJ, loo you better step right
into the drug lotore here and call up
that girl and tdl her your story.
And then take it easy. That's aIL"
THE

BELL

TELEPHONE

So h. ,ay" "Thanks, officer. That's
good advice, all right. A call would
be cheaper than a fine, I guess."

"Sure!" I says, "and a lot cheaper
than a bad accident!"

COMPANY

OF

.

PENNSYLVANIA
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Second Semester Practice
Teachers Go To Schools

Library News Notes
Have you musicians seen t he February 10 issue of Musical
America? Have you all seen the February Survey Gra phic,-and
what do you think of "Think"?
"Lest We Forget"
In order that library records may be kep t accurately, it is requested that all students signing cards for reserve books, sign
their initials as well as surname.
The latest issue of a magazine circull:\tes for one day only;
other issues (unbound), for two weeks.
Attention is called to the fact that any book signed for by a
student may be used in the library only, during the day, and taken
out when the library closes, to be returned when the library again
opens. If other students are deprived of the use of a borrowed reserve book because the borrower does not return it by 9 : 00 a. m .,
the borrower is penalized to the extent of ten cents for each hour
the book is overdue, regardless of the va lue of the book. There
have been instances recently in which students were under a
misapprehension with regard to this regulation. No penalties will
be waived after publication of this notice.
ACCESSIONS -

FIRST SEMESTER 1938-39

The Social Sciences
Port-Administrative law.
Rappard-The government of Swi tzerland.
Rice-Quantitative methods in politics.
Rohlfing-Business and government.
Russell-Power; a new social analysis.
Scherman-The promises m en live by; a new approach to
economics.
Schmeckebier-New federal organizations.
Schneider-The fascist government of Italy.
Sorckin-Contemporary sociologica l theories.
Soule-A planned society.
Steiner-Government in fascist Italy.
Studenski-Chapters in public finance.
Thomas-America's way out ; a program for democracy.
Thompson-Population problems.
Thrasher-The gang.
Todd-Theories of social progress.
Walker-Law making in the United States.
Warren-The supreme court in United States History.
Watkins-The state as a concept of political science.
White-The civil service in the modern state.
Willoughby-The government of modern states.
Wisehart-Reading the price tags of life.
Woll---Our next ste~a national economic policy.
Wood-An experimental study of the educational infiuences of the
typewriter in the elementary classroom.
Young-A sourcebook for sociology.
Philology
Breul, ed.-Cassell's new German-English dictionary.
Buck-Introduction to the study of the Greek dialects.
Semenov-The Greek language and its evolution.
(Continued next week)

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

Notices

FORD

The beginning of the second
A compul.sory .meeting of all I SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
semester found the usual number F:ench majors V: Ill be held t~
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
of senior practice-teachers goin g lllgh~ at 8 p. m. m the West MUSIC
out to nearby high schools. They StUdIO. Tryouts for the French
are as follows:
play will be held at 8:45.
:e::::
:::::: ;::;;;::;
Flora Bronson, Collegeville; An• • • • •
thony Calabrese, Norristown ; CarlAll May Queen petitions must be
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
ton Davis, Norristown ; Elizabeth in the hands of the Central NomCoal, Lumber and Feed
Deitz, Collegeville; .Geraldi?e Fel- inating Committee by tomorrow,
t?n, Royersfo~d ; LOIS GeywItz, ~or- Tuesday, March 7. Details of elecCOLLEGEVILLE, PA ..
l'lstown; Calvm Klebe, CollegeVille ; I tion and members of the Central
G ~orge Meklos,. Royersfo!d;. Aaron Nominating Committee are posted = t :
MIller, CollegeVIlle ; MarJone Mor- on the W.S.G.A bulletin board in
tim~r, Royersford .
.
Bomberger. Election of the May
Mildred Sattazahn, ~orrlsto~n; Queen and her attendants will be
SANSOM AT 17TH, PHILA.
Rut~ Shoemaker, ~prm~
CItf'; held next week.
FRANK R. WATSON
Paulm e Walters, Sprmg CIty ; LIlAND
• • • • •
lian Bedner, Collegeville ; Gladys
Da ugherty, Collegeville ;
Alfred
The entire staff of The Weekly
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
Gemmell, Collegeville; Ruth Gra u- will meet in room 2, Bomberger,
ert, Spring City; Renee Harper, tomorrow evening at 6:30 p. m .
ARCHITECTS
Collegeville; Florence Mennies, Collegeville; Fred Todt, Collegeville;
and Willi am Yeomans, Spring City.
Seniors teaching physical education are R aymond Gurzynski, NorWe are proud of our established reputation forristown; Dorothy Hutt, Norristown;
and Ruth Shoemaker, Spring City.
Margaret Claflin, Louise Rothermel and Margaret Svit are doing
observational work at different
schools.
"BRAD'S"
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BEST QUALITY FOOD

GOOD PRINTING

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

Ii

(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.)

Our work embr';ces almo t everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

WHATEVER YOUR MOOD,
QUIET OR LOUDYOU'RE SURE TO BE PLEASED
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE CROWD.
AT

George H Buchanan
Company

fu BAKERY
Complete Meals
Sandwiches

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

/ FOtJft/O

Lunches
Buns and Pastries

Oft/~S A t01--

7I,41#£L

ell
SMOKERS FIND:

CAMELS

NEVER JANGLE
THE NERVES

'tHE URSINUS WEEKLY
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Hal Moyer Leads Grizzly Court Scorers By II Drexel Humbled Here
$ LOOKING 'EM OVER i
Narrow One- Point Margin Over Sparky Meade The Drexel Dragon extended the *~
*=
___
•
local basketball machine all the *

I

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL RANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit

If:

Insurance Corporation

J. L. BECHTEL
Punera l Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

-----------

- ------

All styles and sizes,
but only one quality

Pedigreed HOT DOGS!

CHARTER A DU
FOR THAT CROUP TRIP

ch. G,R-3

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Sell wenk ville, Pa.

Mrs.

Hill ier
Jetl'er on"lIle

Catering to Banquets and Partles

SPECIAL DINNERS
Enning 65c and i5e - Sunday

·..
·....

I

WEILAND'S

For Tate. call

' enough to place him on top. Chern way before succumbin~ by a 40-32
Basketball is again a thin
f
led the scorers outside the league final score Tuesday nIght on the
g 0
.
the past and all eyes turn again to
with 43 points and scored 81 in con- :rhompson-Gay boards. 15 pom.ts "Jing's" playground.
ference games.
m the last quarter put the game m
• • • • •
Bobby Keehn, experiencing a the Bear's win column, after they
season of tough guarding assign- had trailed for th ree periods. Hal
F. and M. and
ments, and of sub par shooting for Moyer's 14 points were mainly reG-burg
battle it
himself, pulled up fourth in the sponsible for the victory in the
out Wednesday for
race. One game on the bench, due Grizzly's last home contest.
the league title
to a bad ankle, cut K eehn's playing 'I
time below the others but he scor- I
with the Bullets
ed 121 points. The slim guard was .
Albright Bows In Reading
top heavy favorsecond to Moyer in league scoring '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:
ites.
with 96 counters.
Great foul shooting, which netted
Moyer had the most foul shots 12 out of 16 against the rough Al• •
and consequently made the most bright Lions, spelled victory for the
Looks like the Athletic Council's
shots, 31. Keehn, however, h~d the Bears in Reading Thursday night, abolition movement touched a
best average on foul shots wIth. 29 40-32. H al Moyer paced the local spark in Pete Stevens' grapplers .
"Hal" Moyer, Junior forward on out ,Of 42. The team foul shootmg attack with 12 counters, including
Ken Hashagen's basketball club, average was .612.
6 out of 6 from the free-throw line.
Nice going, Joe Lobby, for your
took first honors in the individual I
All/right
G. F . Pls triumph in the Mid-Atlantics.
scoring race during the past sea4
•
•
•
•
•
Comha, f •........•...•......

DC

~~~a;~~h f~r~!~~ ~:a~~~:~;t!8 ie~~ ~rOyer~uICs7~~le

2~

goals and 31 foul tosses to post his ~le;1<le, league 39
top ranking total.
oulside
13
Chern, league 35
Of Moyer's points, 102 were
oUlside
19
made in league competition which Keehn, league 35
makes him high man for Ursinus
out~ide
11
in that department. He tallied 39 PO\\ el~u:;~~ue 1~
points in the three games last week. Wi. e, league
oUlsidt'
Close on Moyer's heels is Frank Jacobs, league
Meade, sterling center man on
oulside
Hashagen 's five. Bes ides working Thompson, leag. 1
b th b k ts f
oUlside
0

12
10
11

1~~ Tot~;7

2G

90
36
81
43
9G
25

12

15
22
9
36
6
2{
21

3

4

11

1
0
0

2
1
0
0

5
2
2
0

5

~fl

3

IJ

I

0

~i:ceo:e~~~~e~;adde; f~und a~i~e ~~ JOhll~~~t!r:;ue ~

g

g

3~

26

Pelrucka, f ••.............••.
lIlc Kinney, f .•...............
Thol'pe, c ................... .
M cCr ann, g ................. .
126 Hydocl<, g . ................ . .

~
14

Tolals .................. U
l"l'sinn
G.
121 C hern, f ..................... 3
:lleade, f •..•.•••......••..... 3
43 Keehn, c ..................... 4
Power, g ....... . ............. 1
37 ll[oyel', g ..................... 3
'l'ola ls ................... 14
Albrighl ........ 5
10
9
r si nu s ......... 9
9
9

g

"S"

Radio City's world-famous "Rockettes" and CHESTERFIELDS
... two can't-be-copied combinations
There's skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportioned to
bring out the best in each.
That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better . .. thafs why they'll
give you more pleasure than any cigarette you ever smoked.

F.

32

The new pitching rule will make
swatting at Fred Swift's fast one
like stabbing a lightning bug with
a needle.

·.•

• •

Pts
8
7
9
4
12

The gym without
"gripped"
Shorty Johnson is like H atshepsut's
tomb.

12
40
8-32
13-40

Don't forget to bring your hissiest hiss to Willie Wimer's heart
wringer Sat. eve.

• • • • •

• • • • •

Leb. Valley Wins Final

Intramural battles go on with
Brodbeck still on the inside track.

•

•

S taging a great last period rally,
•
•
•
the "Flying Dutchmen" from LebaMiss Snell's Amazons swing back
non Valley took the final game of into action this week after catching
the season for H ashagen's crew by a whole week's second breath.
a 44-39 count at Annville Saturday
night. Hal Moyer was again high
Mid semesters soon come in to
man on offense with a 13 point interrupt College life again, but
total. "Raymie" Frey, league lead- not until the Sophs sneak in their
ing scorer, sparked the 16 point Hop Friday night.
last period splurge which meant I ;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
victory for Lebanon Valley.

·.. ..

I,ebn n on Vullcy
G.
eiverling, f . .•. ....... • ..... 3
Rozman, f .... . ...... .... .... 6
Frey. c ...................... 7
KI'ess, g ..................... 1
Keehn , g .............. . ...... 2

that Satisfies with a Capital

4

124

insert 90 double deckers and 36 Hiery, league 0
0
0
0
- - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - - free heaves to trail Moyer by only
outside
1
0
2
2
591
one point. Of Meade's 126 points,
T am TOlals 23 0
131
214
Formerly 1\luche' Barber Shop
90 were in league games . They
Opponents scored 600 point.
-NOWplaced him third in that group for 5 /';:~~inl~'tr.e~i~~~; ~1~~IC;~me, UrsinusUrsinus.
High learn score, one game, opponentsFRANK'S
Hal Chern ranked number three I .'warthmol·e. 4.8.
.
among the scorers on 124 counters. I.:)~;'~t~ Jlt~~~~ ~;~' ~~bean~~m~!all~:.smusTONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below Railroad)
Chern's 54 fiel~ goals was high for 1G I~~;lk~red;I~'i(~Drlex~)~eK~;r:;':y (~~~~~e~:).'
~
the club but hlS 16 fouls were not I \\'c 1118 (G-Lurg), Frey (Leb. Va!.) .

':-____ _________ I

~

Tolals ................... 19
Ur Inu
Chern, f ......... .. .....•....
:\[oyer, f ...•........•..•.....
Keehn, C .... ........ ...... ...
1'owCI·. g .. .. . .. ......... . ....
'''h,e, g ....... ...... ... ......
:\Ieade, g .....................

G.
3
G

1.EAOt'E

F.

Pts
6
2
14
2
16
o 2
2
6

6

44
F. Pts
0
6
13
1

1

5

7

1
0
4

1
0
2

10

3

o

Tolals .................. . 15
39
Lebanon Valley . . . 10 14
4 16--44
Ursinus ........... 12 13
5 9-39

TA ~- DIXG

W.

o

GellysIJurg ........ 10
F. and M . ........ 9
;\Iuhlenberg . ... .... 7
Lebanon Valley .... 5
"Lr ' llllls .. ..... ... .. 5
Albrighl .... .... ... 4
Drexel ...... ..... .. 0

L.

P.C.

1
2
5

.909
.817
.583
.455

6

7
7
12

417
.364

.000

rbedule for ,reek:
" 'eunes c1ay: Albright YS. Leb. Valley
F. and ?If. vs. Getly 'burg
-----U----

Girls To Play This Week

-----G---Read Next Week

After being idle for a week, Miss
Snell's girls' basketball six swings
back into action this week when
. big preview of the annual
they play Drexel on Tuesday and
Ursinus Intramural Night to be
Temple on Friday. Both games
held this year in the gym Tueswill be played on the Philadelphia
day night, March 21.
courts.
The big annual game with Beaver
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus College is scheduled for the gym on
March 17.
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
----u---Norristown
Week's Wrestling Results:

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Jack Oakie in
"ANNABELLE TAKES A TOUR"
Wednesday and Thursday
Prize winning photoplay of 1938
"GRAND ILLUSION"
Everyone Should See It.
Friday and Saturday
Victor McLaglen and
Chester Morris in
"PACIFIC LINER"

NORRIS
Monday
Boris Karloff in
"SON OF FRANKENSTEIN"
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
John Garfield and
The "Dead End Kids" in
"THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL"
Fri., Sat. and Mon.
Constance Bennett and
Roland Young in
"TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"

Wednesday-Ursinus 19, Muhlenberg 13.
Saturday-Third place in Middle
Atlantics Tournament
at
Haverford . Joe Lobby took
first in 155 lb. class in finals.

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Dick Powell , Louis Armstrong and
Orchestra, and Maxine Sullivan
in the musical comedy
"GOING PLACES"
Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE Paul Kelly in
"ADVENTURES IN SAHARA"
and
Frank Jenks in
"STRANGE FACES"
-

Fri. Nite on Stage
Vaudeville Musical Comedy Unit
Friday and Saturday
Boris Karloff in
"DEVIL'S ISLAND"

*****************************************************
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hesterfield

Copyright 1939.
LICCETI' & MVERS TOBACCO

Co.

••. a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
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Worth
Shouting
About
GET THE SANDWICH HABIT HERE.

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEOERN

******************************** ................... ..

